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wayhe expressed himself and the fact that he was ,retending to have

more authority than he had, all of that our faculty didn't like. I

understand he was not so unpopular elsewhere, but with us he was quite

an unfortunate choice. So that was one of our problems. That went on

for years and years, as manyyears as I can remember. (Laughter)

M: Howwouldyou characterize the relationship between the administration

of the College at this time and the faculty membersas compared to

President's Hepner's time~

A: Oh, it was ideal. I think wealways felt that President Lovewas a

friend of the faculty. Students felt the samewayby the way; he

was a friend of the students. I don't recall any friction whatsoever.

As I said the last couple of years after he announcedhe wanted to

the country and

of Americansociety and in the educational system of

the State. ~identallY, I suppose because of the

retire the students got to be a little bit rfu~unctious for no special

reason, simply tPBt students '.ere being rambunctious in other parts of
.-- Co --

the country. It waSkind of ... I wontt say a fadz but a spirit of de-

fense or rebelliousness, perhaps. The relationship between the faculty

and President and people in between I think was very fine for years.

Wehad individual faculty memberswhowould like to see changes in the

whole structure

nature of their bosses, there vas no organized movementas far as I

knowtill the AmericanFederation of Teachers camein. They thought

that the old organizations had got too old and weren't doing enoughfor

the teachers. So the AmericanFederation of Teachers)~i_. s_
d.i.fferent DamA bnt the samegr.ollp---=-loIbat.-..it-is-IlO1oIi/Lthe.JJni:itllLfr.o£essors

of Califernia or. some:thingof ,the_bort.., Lthink -it!a- etl:l~ntitll, Lhe

same group.--Xh&y felt that they would get better teaching conditions
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if they aligned themselves with organized labor than if they worked
along with the establishment and the administration. That caused a
great deal of controvers~ and. I understand from my friends, tlDI:t some
permanent illwill. I don't know if the different organizations ever
will get together or not. In the past, we probably had gotten too
complacent and just took things for granted. I alw~s felt that we
got along better by working with people than by setting up an adversary
system. Noreverybody agrees.

11: Wh&t was the image of the College in the community at this time?
A: I think the image of the College in the community improved considerably

with growth. When we had just one little buf.Ld'ing, no matter how hand-
some it was, up on the street corner here at the head of El Cajon Blvd.
the College didn't loom very important in the cOl!lJll1ll1ity,but when we
got out here and they could see millions of dollars being invested, the
citizens immediately felt that it must be good for something. When we
had more money to spend on football teams that helped us ih the com-
munity. But I do think that solid academic achievement had something
to do with it too. So many of our graduates got out into public life

I(Sbecoming mayor of the city, representatives "fl" in Sacramento and judges - -
:f.tehad quite a number of our students '.ho became jUdges~. I see tot
of them that I read about in the paper, people that I remember from
their student days when they were in my classes. Hanyof them didn't
graduate from here; Qw;lo. ,!hey--but a considerable number of

came here and then went on to the
them did graduate from here.~One

University,
thing

that helped us consideraly, this is a curious thing, was the growth of
what you might call sister institutions or maybe competitive institutions
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religious principles out here. They were suspicious that we were
agnostics and athetists. But there was no place else for the kids
to go. We didn't feel that we were overly anti-clerical, but there
were people in town who did. So when these other institutions got on
their feet and began attracting students, it took a good deal of the
heat off of us. There weren't nearly as many investigations of the

"....moral atmosphere of the College as there had been. Of course, the
/' development of the University of California at La Jolla was rather a

[):fl,;id ....t~
disappointment to us. We had wanted that Institution of Oceanography
developed, but for years the University had assured u~ or we felt they
had assured us that what they were trying to set up there was a kind

I

of a California Institute of Technologye- very, very advanced campus.
But as soon as they got it started they transferred it into a general
campus)and we felt they were not fair or honest. They cer~inly were
not frank nor they weren't honest. But probably their policies changed
along with ours gradually due to the pressures of enrollments. Shortage
of enrollments probably made them change their minds too. But among
the people who hated most seeing a great development in the University
here was UCIA. They thought we were taking a good deal away from them.
The University branch at Riverside had the same problem. They were
going to set up a small Liberal Arts College there under quite a dif-
ferent system from the great UCIA system, but they had to give that up.
Now I think they have kind of a general campus there too in order to
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get as manypeople as they can.- kind of a wholesale education idea.

M: Did you notice any detrimental changes to the State College after

UCSDwas established?

A: I heard alot of people fearing that we would 101se all of our best
01-

students, but I don't knowwhether we did mrnot. There was a time

whenwe didn't seem to have very many "best" students, but I don't thin!!:

they went over to UCSD(laughter)~ They had their troubles too. Speaking

of "best" students, BobMcCoycalled me up yesterday to tell me that

our campushas been selected for a Phi Beta KappaChapter. Wehave

been working for that for years, and finally we have got it. He also

said that UCSDhas been turned down (Laughter).

SIDE 1",0/0 - TAPETWO

:1: During Dr. Love's years as President, what would you say were the

biggest problems that he was faced with?

A: The enrollment problem and the budget problem, I th~. The College

really did grow too fast. Youknowonce there waSa plan for Higher

Education in California, and our maximumenrollment was set at 5000.

That was more than we had then of course. Wewokeup one morning, and

we had 8000. That was the end of the 5000 limit. I think they have

a limit of 25,000 or something of the sort, but don't place any con-

fidence in it whatsoever. It's like the National Debt, when you get

near it it has to be changed.

M: What do you think was responsible for this increasing enrollment?

A: I don't know. It was allover the country. Population growth I sup-

pose. The war babies finally grew up or maybethese are the war-

grandbabd.es, I don't know. And then the great population growth in
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California of course-- growth of the city, growth of the community,

growth of the State. Aren't we now, unfortunately, the most populous

state in the Union? I think that was the reason. There may have been

other reasons, I think that people do feel that Higher Education is

desirable, that it is good. Wedo of course. Wefeel that college

training is valuable even for people whodon't need it professionally.

It's a good thing for citizenship. I don't knowwhether it works out

or not, but that's our official posi tdlon anyway.

M: Youmentioned lIudget problems. Wouldyou elaborate on these a little?

A: No. I can't elaborate on it. Everybody connected With the College

knowsthat we a1-waysask for so muchand get a little bit less. We

always ask for so manynew buildings and get fewer. Wealways ask

probably for more than we expect to get, but we get less than we need.

What the particular budget problems would be Mr-. Erickson who is in

charge nowwould know. It used to be Mr. Hartigan. He was a fine

fellow. He had plenty of problems. He was always gloomyabout the

state of the budget. Things were always going to be very bad next

year, so he would cut this item off and this item off. Wesurvived

though. Actuall;r I'm not being very moneyminded. I'd always felt

we could get along somehowwith whatever we got. Seeing the campus

grow year by year, the faculty grow year by year, salaries grow year

by year and committee work grow year by year, I felt that we waren't

in any danger of going out of business. Someof my colleagues didn't

like that attitude in me. They thought I wasn't agr'essive enough in

asking for more money. Weused to have annual budget meetings of the
~t # ,

lleans and Division Chairmen, and myapproach to that WaSHa:t:tigan
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would come in, the President might be there and Dean Watson would

be there, and various Deans and Division Chairmen would be there,

and we were suppose to te~~ how much we needed. They wou~d have a

~ong ~ist of things,'but I would se~dom come in ~ith any ~ist at

aLi , I wou.id say, "we.Li, you know how many students we have. You

know what the enro~lment in our c~asses is. Just give us what we

deserve-. II l e atways had the .Largestenr-o.iLment of any division in

the co.treee , and I "Chinkthat served just as wei i for our needs. ':Ie

didn't need much .Laboratoryequipment. lien~eded a good a~propriatlon

for the .Library. I thin'-,we helped +ot in getting appropriations

for the Lfbrary because we :llW"'ysinsisted very quietly that the

library was our laboratory. Of course, as you know we never got

enough for the library; you don't have enough for the library now

do you? Of course not; you neV2r will have.

X: Did you notice that your duties as Division Chairman changed any

during this period of time?

A: The duties probably changed, but I didn't change much with them.

That was my difficulty perhaps. I didn't consider ~yself a dictator

at all, but I like to do things that have to be done in the simrlest

way,and I like to keep as many changes from being made as possible.

I was definitely conservative. So I hung on to the old way of

doing things as well as I coUld~ ~at is~,I did as muc~ of the

correspondence as I could. I assigned as many professors to their

courses as I could and so on and so forth. I really acted like a

Department Chai,man with an expanded faCulty. That worked pretty
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well for awhile, but it didn't work after we got the History Depart-

ment in because the History Department had grown up under a different

system. But it worked very well with the Philosophy Department

because the Philosophy Jepartment was small and struggling and also [beLo- /.<...S e"";,
r'

I had a philosophy minor all the way through my schooling so that I

really un 'erstood how rhilosophy departments worked or how they

ought to work. I think when I first became Division Chariman -ae

may have had two professors of philosophy, part-time professors. "e

may have had three -eally. I cot along with them very well. Then

the department crew until now it is one of the largest philosophy

departments in :he State. I was ~lways very eacer to help them

develop their proB;ra"lsand b-ri Ld up their enrollments. I used all

the influence I could. ..Iegot phd.Losophy not as a rec,uirement but

as a~ortion to fulfill certain re~uirements. The students could

take a semester of literature or a semester of r"lilosophy~ so thrt

I . -or-ked that for a.

to go on-- bread and butter

lonG time.~ had division
courses~ that~ave the~ so~ethinc

m~etings, about two

a semest~r m~ybe. ~~~~;:ied to provide something worthwhilej
10 \,re lvrou.ld hav e ,v.C"fac1ll ty attendance at our bivision meetings

and just a kind of series of reports. _:U~ything that Has done I

tried to get done in some other way, but the faculty got so finally

it didn't li:"ethat system. ~1aybemy judgement was poor, but they

thought they ought to have more to say about what was going on and

do things in their own way. So ~ot of the work that I did I

didn't have to do any more. Instead of negotiating a good deal
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about new faculty members, a committee from the department would

bring a slip to me and say: "Sign here. This is the man we want;

sign here." I didn't like that at first, thinking that I would at

least like to know about what I was signing. But it worked out
"--II r'lhr C#;;-
_. !Pi&' I think that Dean ',Jatsonhad the same problem. So the

departmental faCUlties tegan to take more authority to themselves
and do things in ways that '."eresometimes very good and in some
ways that I knew were not nearly as good as I could do. I did
keep control over certain things such as requests for out-of-town
travel, allocations for student reaier money and student assistants,

and I had a good deal of contrOl over Sabbatical leaves, maybe

because I was on the co.i.lege com.nittee for Sabbatical leaves. So

actually I had ~ot of office work to do, and I was cordially

invited to attend the committee meetings. I WOUld go to some. I

'liQuIdhave ccnferences vJi th '!1y superiors par t i cuLar ly Dean datson.

So I had ~ great deal of work to do, but it wasn't initiating action
so much as just agr'2eing to it or submitting to it. Forhmately

I had a wonderfUL secretary, Nevada Jenia, the only secretary that
I ever had, and she could take care of a 'Creat deal of '.;ork. I

always maintained that I wouldn't have anything to do with money

matters or with the ec,uipmentmatter. So I got an assistant

appointed who would take care of office assignments and things of

that kind. The other division chairmen did too because it got to

be too much '."ork. I had the regular meetings with the curriculum

committee--t~e college ~ean~ passing on the curriculum. ~e were



the next body for some purposes next to the President himself and
'.l. • t °t ~I $..1l..$u..1- ~ /.1.)/ t-h 'th Q,i'J1 ,

I t..o....d ~()..I\ 1~ ~b\ J\ I was vice chairman of the Council of

Deans and Division Chairman and as Vice-~resident ~0tson was out

of to,m a good deal I was chairman of that committee. Wehad a

nice system in that committee; the chairman also took the notes and

reported not necessarily what happened in the committee but what

should have happened (laughter). I had excellent division secre-

Dr.['Rlc1a.r~Jtaries. I didn't take the notes on the division meetin8s.

'.Iebb was the secretary for years. He's president of a college now,

and he didn't pay any attention in his minutes to what havpened ,

He wrote the most fantastic minutes about what occurred. Sidney

Gulick was secretary for a number of years, and '1is notes ',~'ere very

brief, very accur-at e and very ouch to the point, but he '-'las very

discreet. So we not only had 2 good time in the meetL~:s, but

peo~le looked fO~Hard particular~y to Dick vebb's ~inutes on the
meet inga , I do :'~ink aome ~,eo- Le (:~L"~ ,~u,t to see i': +.he meeting was

3nythin[ J.~ke ~!1e minutes.
:';: :t '.,f.qS 3.r01ffi" ~his time then th?t you deci3ed tn retire?

.\: Yes. I had var-i ous ~easons :0::- r et i r-i.ng, ":y '.~'ife .rarrted -ne to

~etirS'.. I ~:"omi3ed that a ftc::" "'1~;~"11ot~ler -::Ii>~dI wouI " -r-->
she died I ::: think, in 1965. :'.:'1 ::life said t IIt,TOYI keep :rour~~romise

sbout retiring." I m:ln'?7ed to postpone t.he date unt i i .l96ti.

was :10 pnr-tLcuLar- reason ~ r needed to retire. I was stillThere

in perfect he~~th. I was still having a very good time. I know

there ','Jere .iot s of peop.Le ar-ound '>/hovoui d have been g.Lad to see the

Last of me, but there were some people ar-ound ',;ho didn I t want to
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see the ~ast of me. 1 didn't worry about the complainers at all.

r just '.entahead and did what 1 thought was best for the college.

Really there was no reason why 1 shoUldn't retire either, sO r

quit and have been happy ever after.

M: "~at have you been doing since your retirement?

A: Oh, not much of anything. 1 do mostly what r did before 1 retired;

that is, I corneout to the campus and gossip with people. I have

a little work on the campus as you know that brings me out here. I

do a little writing. I published a ~ittle book last year. I've got

another one that will be ready in a year or so. ·1 wrote out a,·~ ~
- -won't cal~ it, learned article but that'3 what it presumes to be,

!

,t~is summer, and 1 daresay it will be published next year. So I
'-----_.-
do a little bit of academic work and a little bit of COllege work

to put in the Archives so that every year we C,illmake a report of

~nd a little bit of soci~ "ork. 1 had an ambition once when r got

cld enough to become an e~inent st"f~ed shirt aro~~d town. I

haven't achieved that eminence'. 11m J. stuffed shirt but a minor

stuffed shirt. 3ut l'~ on some civic committees. Just a very

r?ti~ed Frofessor.
H: ·.:ouldyou tell a little bit about your wor-khere as the !'.rc~,ivi3t.

~. r tol~ you all about that two or three weeks ago. ~nere isn't very

much work inVOlved. I go around and beg people to give me something

what we have accomplished during the year. I think '.,e'vespent four

or five years now trying to 6et out a report that will satisfy Dr.

Kenney. r don't see anything wrong ~ith them, and I don't know that
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he sees anything wrong with them, but somehow or other they don't

seem quite definitive. de are having a meeting of the Archives

Committee this week; do you want to come in?

M: Yes, I wcuid l.iketo'.

A: By the way, I'm Archivist for ~ife now, did you kno~. Yes, Presi-

dent Go.rdangappointed me Archivist for .Life,isn't that ',<on<1erfu~?

(laughter) .

M: Do you have any l.ongrange plans for the Archives here at the

College?

A: No, just to keep getting in whatever mater-La.r"Iecan so that when

somebody starts to write a history of the coll.ege there Nil~ be as

much materia~ as possi'Ie availab~e. That's my purpose. Of course,

we have broadened the Archives out and co~lected materia~ on

different subjects. 3ut all.I'm interested in in my position

entire~y is the material in connection to the "eve~opment of the

coll.eo;e.

M: You never served as 3. faculty member- under Don ::/alker as President

did you?

A: ~o, but I knew him very wel.~of course. He wa~ assistant professor

of sociOLogy for awhile, and ~is office was riCht near mine. He
was ~ very nice person, and he liked to write. You'l.l.find in some

o~d co~lege magazine a detective story that he wrote. He was the

Dean of Coun~el.ingat one time. He was great~y interested in people.

.Ie was a preach~r--a.'Oinister--once upon a time. He has ~ theo-

J.ogical .:ie,--:-ree of some sort. Then he 'dent into sociol..ogy· so he is
/
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very much peop~e oriented. ,llienhe was se~ected as interim ~resi-

dent there was no reason in the world .hy he wouldn't have ~ade a

eood permanent president. He came at a rather bad time becQuse of

Prof0ssor Bohmer and'student restlessness, shall we say student

protests. I think he .couLd have outlived all of those difficulties

and would have been a very good permanent president. In fact,

he ~ent to another collese Nhere he is president now, and I'm sure

he is getting along very well there. But he was a very friendly

person. I think that the objection to him was that he ~as perhaps too

lenient and easy going, but I don't think that was justified.

Another ex~lanation that I've heard is that he was not subservient

enough to the Trustees and :0 the Chancellor. I think that he did

genuine~y represent the f'acuLty and the studen ts, He ';Jou16have

made a very good permanent president I'm sure. I ~new him well over

the years.

:-I: '''ouldyou summarize over ':heforty years that you were a faculty

member here what the role of research versus teaching has been at

San Diego State?
A: ~ll rif,ht. I was goinG to tell you that my first summari~ing

sentence Nould be don't believe anything I have told you. (laughter)

And I want to get that in. ~s far as research and teaching are

concerned, there has been a steady change of emphasis there I'm

sure. '.ihenI came, the number of popL« I knew interested in research
t.AP ("lo'-~ o, 'rfI'l

was one, namely Dr. Nasatir. ge happened to be also a very good

teacher, but he was turning out these papers for learned journals
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at a great rate. He was the third member of the History Department.
C.C.Il .. .,.1e!lJThe Chairm~n of the Department, Dr. Leonard, was a very brilliant
A

man who didn't believe much in research, though he knew what he was

talking about. The second ~an, Lewis Le)fley, was really one of

the best popular lecturers on current events and historical sub-

jects that you could ever hear. That was his ideal. Abe Nasatir's

Ldea L was doc1lmentary research working in Archives and libraries

and so on. They ~de a very good department. He was the only person

on our side of the. campus that stayed who ·'as interested in research.

A. man in Eillg.iish interested in research, ?ranJin ':·:aJ.ker,moved on
!'

to the University of Oregon where he become ~ professor. 1 think

that was true throughout the country. Cue of the first instructors
t-b"",v iJ)

1900 was a man,,!-rtrro s ,that we ever had her-e"hen »e o,:'enedabout

".'ho was ge t t ing his degree from Berkeley in An t.'rr-opoj ogy , He

stay~d here a little -hiLc unt i i he got his decree, an.l then he werrt

eomewher-e e138. ~ventually he became' ?resident 0:' the Universi ty of

California. ~e have had gcod research men on the faculty from that

time on but temporarily on ~he ~hole. Now we have had more and more

people interested in research 3nd people who stay. Now no doubt
research activities of the campus of this university have now

~
developed g:-eatly,whether the teachin::;has deteriorated pro;or-

't i.onat eLy 1 don't kno», but 1''11sure the teachd.nghas not Lmpr-oved

I ~now, and I came from two larze universities1 the classroom

in forty years. ':Then1 came here in 192(\,knowing the depe.rtments

in-etrllction here was be t t er- than the c La ssr-co:n instruction that I
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teaching has not improved, but the curriculum has greatly broadened.

Any number of subjects are taught now that weren't taught. Also a

hieher ~eve~ of scholarship is very much in evidence no~. But as

far as actua~ skil~ in doing what has to be done, we had excellent

tef ..ching faculty clear down to 'Jor-Ld ~:iar II at .least an i maybe

after that too. It '.10uldbe hard to remember ali the detatis , Tete

scho'lar-sh'i.j-you can say has deepened and broadened and '"hether teach-

ing h3S ~~intaineditself or not, I don't know. It may have. 11m

not persuaded that teaching h~s deteriorated. I think that we had

better students thirty years ago than we had ten years ago bec3use

they ·,....ere homog-eneous and came fr-om most.iy the same social :·~roup.

\;e didn't have minority problems ve~y much. Those poo~ kids didnlt
f;et to coLt eg e , l'.:verything ".'Jarkedvery smoothly on a .10'·, key.

t·1: He..j effective do you feel that the Library has bp.en in serving the

academic needs of the campus.

A: It's a~ways been behind, but here "gain you can see the Library

greatly expanced over the early days. It used to be in one room.

I told you, didn't I, that we subscribed to a number of magazines--

not very many--an~as soon as the new issue came the old issues

'.1erethrown away. (laughter):iell maybe at the end of the year.

The theory being that ma!azincs were ephemera~. At any rate there

was no place to put them, and they had to be thrown out. There

was oruy that one room dov.nthere, and then when "e got on this

campus, Hr. Ston~ came in as Librarian. ~e was a very well trained
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degree, but he got it in awhile. Hewas very good; muchbetter +ha.'f'\
anybodyelse that we had had except one of the professors like

AbeNasatir whowas excellent on bibliography. But he was on

bibliography from a general point of view. Ir;~member I was

Chairmanof the Library Committeewhen the first Library of

Congress Catalogs were issued in the early 1930's. Wedidn't

have muchmoneythen. I think they cost $'750, but I insisted.

Leonardwas on the Committeetoo I rememberthat year, and he

supported me that we should spend moneyfor that Catalog whether

we had moneyfor anything else or not because it was the key

to so muchelse. Wedid that, and it wq;r-kedout very well. But
!I.,"! .... f.

~ibrary appropriations grew; they have never grownenough. There

was a time whenyou had very good appropriations. I don't

knowhowlong ago that was--ten years ago maybe. At one time for

a few years, you had very good appropriations and got newbooks

in automatically. Themoneywas geared to the enrollment, I

think, and to the faculty. Then that was cut but for those two

years. Youcan thank Jim Tidwell for that. I don't say he did
!i

it alone, but he was on somestate committee.-f'l'he library

services as far as the staff is concerned have always been very

good. The library used to close at four 0' clock in the afternoon

I think. The hours have been lengthened. There are problems;

there are tot of books still out of place in the stacks. It

takes a week to get a book back into the stacks after it is re-

turned sometimes"I've checked up on a few on purpose. But you
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can't do anything about that. There was a time of course when

there was considerable disruption in the library staff--personnel

problems; I forget what they were. I think that was whenMr.

Stone wasnIt in the best of health. He lost control over the

J;!.brary long before he went over into teaching the library course.
::;:.
He lost control of the library, and it was a very sad thing.

~
It was a purely physical deterioration of somesort or other.

But then after he left, Sidney Gulick camein as temporary

Librarian. I don1 t think he knewanthing in particular about

library work, but he

library work.~owIS

did love books, and he was interested in

your professional rating .comi'ng along?

Are you getting salary increases in proportion to the workyou

do? Younever have had in the past, but always been working. I

think the faculty as a whole have cometo the support of the

library staff more than it used to. Nowjust as libraries are

becomingextinct you are getting more the assistance you should

have had twenty years ago. (laughter) DonI t you think reading

is becominga lost art?

M: Well the book is being replaced by microfiche and other forms.

A: That's right; well maybethe library will endure.

M: Are there any events or individuals that you have not mentioned

during your interview that you think were instrumental in the

developmentof the college into a university?

A: Oh I suppose so.

M: Are there any that you would like to mention as being important?
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A: There \/ere so many. It was a joint enterprise. I think one

of the men that helped us most in getting the joint doctorate

accepted. That was very important. Wehad a little controversy

a numberof years ago, and I was on the losing side. Wewanted

to improve our standards, and two wayswere suggested. One

was the campaignfor the doctorate, and the other was the campaign

to change the name. I thought it would be mucheasier to change

the name than to get a doctorate. But the Chemistry Department

was the main push behind getting the doctorate. Wehad to

compromiseon the joint doctorate which I didn't approve of. I

didn't express my disapproval except just stating that I didn't

approve of it. Wewent along together. But Dudley Robinson,

whowas Chairmanof the Division of Sciences at that time, spent

years on that program. The man I was going to mention who really

helped us most I think to establish our respectability amongchemists

was Professor ArneWickes. Wegot the joint doctorate in Chemistry

and a few others. Wegot the change of nameeventually, but it

was a slow progress. I still feel that if we had conducted a

blitz campaign to change the nameon the grounds that we

weren't colleges anymorebut that wewere universities and that

it wouldnI t cost the State anything, which would be a lie of course

but I wouldn't mind a lie for a good cause like that, we would

probably have got to change the namemuchsooner. Incidentally,

both the English Department and the History Department turned

downthe joint doctorate idea in formal meetings with committe.es

and investigations and reasons and so on. Wewould not apply.
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M: Whatwere your reasons for this?

A: Well, the reasons were that if we were going to give a doctorate

wewanted to give it by ourselves. Wedidn't want to give a

doctorate until we got proper library facilities, released time

for research and secretarial help and all that. Theywere

going to start the doctorate on a shoestring, but by the other

departments giving up the idea and channeling all the extra

moneywe could to the Chemistry Department--wedidn't knowthen

howmuchit was going to really cost--we supported themwhole-

heartedly and actively. Wetook the lead of all the State

colleges in that. I think we also took the lead in changing the

name.

M: Nowthere is a movementto change the namefurther. Doyou have

any feelings on this?
A: Well, I think our nameis going to be changed isn't it to San

Diego State University which is always what we preferred of

course. The students did that, I think, morethan anybody

else--student pressure.

M: Right, they were having petitions signed.

A: Yes, student pressure. It was the faculty's first choice to

retain our identity with the name that we had just substituting
~niversity for Sollege. That was the faculty's choice; it was

President Love's choice; it was everybody's choice. 3ut I think

most of us would have been willing to compromiseon the namethat

we have now. If it hadn't been for the students I don't think
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there would have been any protest. There are certain advantages

in having one name for the whole chain; there's no doubt about it.

Ie have to realize that we are like a department store or a discount

house. ::egive discount education in comparison to a first-rate

university. ':Ie could have gotten a better deal economically by

having one name for the whole system. Then you have a fight with-

in a system as to how to split up the money. That would have been

distressing.
~: Cne last question, If a history of the institution is ever written,

what would you like to see included in it? Or what kind of a history

A:

~ould you like to see 1lritten?

I've been reading histories of institutions)and they're mostly

mighty dull. 30 I would like to see if possible a history of this

~eople like to look at picutres. I would like to see included in

institution that would be social history rather than like an indus-

trial history. I would like to see informal pictures of what

students were lL<e, and hmv they lived, and what faculty ~ere

like--human interest POL~t of view, I think, with many illustrations.

that, somehow or other, enough solid documentary material by facsimile

that people could look at if thee' wanted to but that they wouldn't

have to wade through to get the human interest story. There is really

nothing particular about the history of this institution. It would

be a good case study--a good type study. A man came around a few

years ago who was writing a report on presidents of colleges--how

they were selected, what their backgrounds were, things of that sort.
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This college was one selected, and so I was called in to prcvide

that information. That Vias just a few years ago. -:Iewere particu-

larly fortunate in that we had only four presidents; Viewould have

a few more now, but'that was very good fortune. Aside from that

we've never been particularly innovative. 0e've been conservative

educationally. ~elve grovlD up in a very interesting environment

though--a NaV'J tovr.nand the Navy personnel ,Qth a lack of industry

until recently. But I do think that a social history of the college

geared to the co~unity and the State and in comparison with other

colleges could be of some general interest. I was going to say,

after the man came and got all the infonnation from me that he

wanted, he promised to send me a report which he never did of course.

So I don't know what's going to come of it. But I do think that a

history of the college that is pictorial and stresses nostalgia--as

they call it now--and the social psychology would be much more

interesting than the kind of information I've beenifying to recall

as to when this happened and when that happened. It could be done

topically instead of annals.

Eave you ever considered or could you be persuaded to vrrite this

history?

A: Oh, I might work on it. ''-'-ehad a project in which we were going to

get it out last year, but we didn't of course. I was to be editorcin-

chief or some other high sounding title, but it was ILl-::sother

thill[;s;you can't do tnem that fast. I had other things I wanted to

do that I had deadlines on. "le wer-e talking about this the other

day, weren't we, the pictorial material didn't turn out to be as
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some way of getting around those difficulties.

','Ie!11 have to find
rJo~l1.J:J/.lr.'"'BUrkeor someone
/\

good in reproduction as it ought to be really.

at the ::Coundationtold me that we should try the pictures again. Our
Audiovisual Department didn't have the best equipment in the world

for doing that kind of work, and we could get it done better or

maybe our department has improved like other technical departments

have improved.
ill: Is there anything you would like to add that I have not asked you?

A: I Gave you my last line a while ago. "~O:1' t believe anything I Ive

told you." (laughter)

:.1: I'hank you very ouch Dr. Adams.


